Abstract. Based on the 3801 emerging industry research literatures recorded in CAJD, this paper uses bibiometrics method to analyze, summarize and evaluate the research results of emerging industry from literature time, journal distribution, subject distribution, carrier distribution, research scholar distribution and other aspects. In addition, this paper also reveals the sequence of thought, tendency, key point, academic frontier domain of Chinese emerging industry' research and development from the angles of quantification and qualification, so as to provide reference for the practice and research of Chinese emerging industry.
Introduction
Emerging industry is a new division and new industry with the occurrence of scientific achievement, emerging technology or invention application. Now, emerging industry mainly means a series of emerging industry divisions emerged and developed due to the occurrence of electron, information, biology, new material, new energy, ocean, space and other new technology. So, development in emerging industry becomes the necessary requirement of improving the whole social efficiency and strengthening comprehensive national power. As China has already stepped into economically new normal state period, initiation in emerging industry and enhancement in effective supply become the efficient approach in accelerating continuous development of national economy. Therefore, more and more attentions are paid on emerging industry related subjects and relevant research achievements gradually become abundant.
As western scholars have an earlier initiation, more research achievements and a system formation in emerging industry, however, these cannot be applied in the practical activity of Chinese emerging industry. Even though Chinese scholars have a later initiation in the research of emerging industry, related research achievements are springing up in a large number with the improvement of paying attention to it. Chinese obtains many valuable achievements for the research of strategic emerging industry, especially in recent 10 years. Therefore, it has very important value and significance to review and analyze the research literature of strategic emerging industry in recent 10 years.
Literature selection
This paper takes CAJD as database and the journal thesis publically published in domestic journal as research sample to analyze the related thesis conditions contained in CAJD in recent 10 years, in order to reveal the basic condition of strategic emerging industry research. According to the search functions and characteristics of CAJD, see search results in table 1 specific to "emerging industry" using "title search". Overall, the quantity of Chinese thesis related to emerging industry in recent 10 years maintains faster increase with up to 3801 journal thesis totally, among which 994 are core journal thesis. This paper will take typical core journals as analysis samples in the follow-up analysis.
Research subject distribution
3.1 Category of research subject For the analysis of recent 10 years' related core journal thesis recorded in CAJD, firstly, do preliminary screening by searching reference subject category through "title" and "key words", then, do second screening according to literature abstract and body, in order to conclude main research subjects, see table 2. 3.2 Analysis of main research subjects From literature quantity of each subject, it can be seen that "strategic", "development & approach", "policy" as well as "innovation" are pretty keen to research with most concentrated achievements. Where, "strategic" research is the uppermost research aspect with bigger amount of quantity and prominent growth rate; but "development & approach", "policy" as well as "innovation" is research hotspot. Since 2010, "policy" research has started a stable growth year after year, however, "development & approach" and "innovation" are wave line growth with bigger growing rate. Since 2010, "intellectual property" and "ocean strategic" research has started and showed increasing tendency (see figure 1 ).
Figure 1 Main subjects and quantity variation of emerging industry in recent 10 years
In order to have a deeper and detailed reflection of the condition and tendency, this paper summarized the top 5 (related literature quantity) research subjects' perspectives in recent 10 years (See table 3). 16 thesis with the quoted frequency over 50 times of the emerging industry related thesis in recent 10 years, among which "Cultivation and policy orientation of China strategic emerging industry" has the highest quoted frequency with yearly average quoted rate of 49. From the view of time, some thesis published in 2011 is paid close attention. From the view of subject, "Strategic" is the main research direction, "Development & approach" and "Assessment system" are quoted more. 
Conclusions and recommendations
Emerging industry related literature in recent 10 years have higher theoretical significance to the practice of current industry, have very good instruction to the future theory research, but they also exist issues. This paper also analyzed emerging industry related research in recent 10 years and put forward concise recommendation.
Firstly, emerging industry related research in recent 10 years is mainly focusing on "strategic", "development & approach", "policy" and "innovation" aspects. Even though "system" and "management" research have increased, the total amount is still not too many, plus they have bigger differences compared with the mainly researched subjects. "Intellectual property", "assessment system", "industry" and "ocean strategy" have smaller amount of research on macro-controlled hot spots in the past years with incomplete research subject and not close connection with macro environment. Secondly, emerging industry related research in recent 10 years are from various colleges, national government agencies and research institutes, among which researchers of national government agencies accounting for bigger proportion with the research subject of macro-strategy policy generally. Under the circumstance of planned economic system, many behaviors of economic organizations become government behaviors or half government behaviors, therefore, concept must be changed. For emerging industry research, it must need to open to outside, encourage multiple research subjects entering into, break the access barrier, policy restraint, open to inside at the same time with open to outside, fully accelerate private enterprise force, push emerging industry research to market as well as accelerate the combination involving production, teaching and research.
All in all, this paper recommended relevant research on emerging industry to combine with practical economic environment, accelerate multiple subjects' force, avoid repeated research phenomenon, take efforts to expand horizons, expand research subjects, enrich research perspectives, excavate research depth as well as carry out completely deep research.
